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Unit 9: The power of the mind 

Grammar 

1 

2 She might/could/may be out with her friends  

3 He might not/may not speak English 

4 That must be fun  

5 It can’t be him driving that car 

6 Her parents must have been very proud of her 

7 They can’t have bought another one 

8 My mother might have/may have/could have cooked it for when I was younger 

9 She can’t have been able to write 

10 They might/may/could have thought I couldn’t afford it 

 

2 

1 can’t     2 might/could     3 can’t     4 could    

5 must    6 may/might 

 

Vocabulary 

 

1 

1 spending      2 stay     3 spend     4 stay     5 passed    6 spend 

 

2 

1 f    2 a   3 d   4 e   5 c    6 b 

 

3 

achieve carry out   devote 

an ambition 
an objective 
success 

an improvement         a research 
an instruction             a test 
an objective               a threat 
an order 

energy to 
one’s life to 
time to 
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Reading and use of English part 4 

 

1 can’t | be switched     

2  I came | across     

3 is much | tastier than   

4 warned me | not to go   

5  will go on | until     

6 shouldn’t | have borrowed 

 

 

 

 

Listening part 1  

1 B (M: and found that nothing comes close to what a café coffee machine can produce) 

2 C (F: I think you’re wasting the day) 

3 A (W: I always get the feeling they think it’s some kind of passive relaxation therapy) 

4 C (W: It calls for a lot of energy and movement) 

5 B ( W: There aren’t many from our class still in the village, though) 

6 A (M: Unfortunately, they aren’t smart enough for work) 

7 B (W: Strange that I’m more anxious about my part-time job than university) 

8 C (W: my memory improved - I started planning my life more effectively and generally felt more 

positive) 

 

 

Writing Part 2 (A report) 

1  

Sentences  

2 (Introduction, Victoria Park, Suggestions for improvements, Conclusion, Riverland Park)  

3 ,5 ( eg: The aim of this report… There is no use of contractions)  

and 6 should be ticked  

  

2 

1 to find (we use infinitive because we are explaining the why we do sth)   

2 opening (use of ING because after the verb recommend the gerund is used because there is no 

direct object)    

3 repairing (use of ING because after the verb suggest the gerund is used)      

4 to close (we use infinitive because we are explaining the why we do sth)      

5 to attract    

6 building (use of ING because after the verb involve the gerund is used 
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Please, ask your teacher if you have 

made a mistake and would like it 

explained. 
 


